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I HENLEYS CEUERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

I

Celery Beef and Iron r

The Great Nerve Tonic

40

Xt oaUscs nn ofteotz-
u12r in 0 t30S3 Of NcU
r1iaf-
i1it3r

NorVoUsnessS-
1ecp1ossJZ1CSS DeDyspepsia
Ecdi 0 stion x= an-
gUor and a1ariaJ-
Disoases
For Sa1e a1 aU trUs-

riSta it Ot1e Dollar a-

So1t1e
h Be sure and eee that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and

Iron Extinct Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARD-

SNOTICEI
rvx x s v V > > v vx

HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
Jmsiiiess of George Vf Hall

nnd am preparea to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AERgeneral Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson

Cos
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Hauerbach ICE 1st Sth

TT RED ANDERSON REAL ESPVTE BROJj ker and Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects

¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BETD ter facilities for moving Pianos fine
Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 133
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

HINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGEC assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New
good received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 267 Main treet Postoffice Box
No 1033

VTOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
i Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECArL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 MaIn Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARD-

SJThIEYSOIi
N W W

t

ZDezafcist j-

IHerald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDR

tCUAPMAN WHYTOCK

Dents tss 9

XVelker Opera House Anrosth tIcs adminis
ared

Ttilfnhnnn in officen
CL NICHOLSFa Dec1isat

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

Vr H BEDOLFE
S cjvr1 Exioer

And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor
Room 19 Commerce Block

P Onox 196

B WILDERE
rELixLc Enginoer

4 ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

Ii Mining and underground surveys with-
drawing of same a specialty

Office139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank
7

ASSAYERS

FRANK FOOTE

Aseayer
VpO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
JN City Personal attention given to all busi
ness
T7V JL BISHOP

AssJdyozr
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

ea3rax
Under McCorni ks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDw
Aseayer

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE-
S J S SSS S tS

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCET-

HE
f

LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

OJ Loudon England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

I 5185-

0iOFFICEAt Safo Deposit Vaults Union Na

O S CARVER

tivery Feed Sales Stable1-

1AVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses In the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Terms Reasonable aud Satisfaction Guaran
eed
Stable Rt head of Main Street

1Fij oo Jt3tah

i

I

RUGS AND CHEMICALSs iHss r r

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN
N

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGSI

jI AND

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of f

DrugsrAssaers Material and ToHet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgica1 ns1r11l11ents 7 ZESto Elto

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can off Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

Writc for SParioos 02 stoxLci fl Xri1 Order
220 Main Street Opposite Portofflco Salt lake City Utah

i MERCHANT TAILORS

Established

1876 aaarge-
ll

l 1 > IMPORTATIONS
For FWa11-

l
0-

1lII c

j NNS 0B-

UGKIrE SON 3-

Miit Il ve Ftcxna
Summer Suits to Order from 2500

PatrODagc spec1f1J11y Solicited

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NllEBCErANrT T8XLC >RS r

ESTABLISIIEDIN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY <

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIO-

NOfficeNo

AGEJIiiCV

25 and 27 E First South St

Sa11 Lake Oity tTta-

tb1iIiccI TOO 177
I

Beer Is Life Itself

SATURDAY JUNE 27-

I opened at the old ORDNER JONES SA-

LOON with a fine stock of

Beer Liquors and Cigars-
Of fine grades and we expect to see you there
Come along and call often Lots of experience-
and plenty of goods Insure success We will
please you and strive to hold your patronage

FShooting Gallery Billiards and Pool on
the premises

A J PEACOCK
Opposite the Opera House Second South St

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH j KTH TT r Ear i FISH
FISH j JC JL sS35 > JE3L qFISHI

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail I

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H PEEEMAN 324s 8th East

MULLOY PAUL
Salt lake Livery and Transfer Statiles

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

iETETE =ij

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCERCDe-
aler in Foreign and Domestic

F J tJ JTS
Oysters Fish andGame

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

E3AFtLC> iV

Sign Writer Pt

216 Man Street Opp Pestefflce
ur STIRS

Fresco Graining

IMcvrn
KELLY BROTHERSH-

ave removed their Bookbinding Establish ¬

ment to

No 46 W Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera House where

they will be pleased to see alt their old friends
and many now cnes

All work firstclass Prices way down

THIS PAPER iZivt-ksg
±

Bweu 10 ce wtter-
etaa7Lo no foci 11 NXvv 11 x

T

I NEWS OF THE DA-

YII will cost 500000000 to complete the
Panama Canal f

Pullman car employes were the means of
introducing smallpox into Montreal-

The marriage of Emma Nevada the
prima donna and Dr Palmer will take place

I October 1st at the church of the Passionist
Fathers Avenue Hoche Paris

At St Charles Parish Louisiana yester ¬

day afternoon a lot of colored field hands
took refuge under a tree during a thunder
storm The lightning struck the tree kill-
ing

¬

five of them
More fat men and women have been cor-

ralled
¬

at the New York custom house this
year than ever before Patent insides are
not popular with a Democratic administra-
tion

¬

The smugglers must go

It has been rumored that a scheme is on
foot for the restoration of Henry Villard to I

theIforthem Pacific presidency at the Sep¬

tember stockholders meeting The rumor-
is difficult to trace but it seems to be from
persons who have inside information

There was a riot in the ciy of London ¬

derry Ireland yesterday Forty soldiers
beat a crowd of civilians The crowd turned
upon the soldiers and the picket guard had
to be called out The guard were obliged to
carry fixed bayonets for selfdefense Order
was finally restored

There is considerable excitement in Ari-
zona

¬

over new mining discoveries near Low
San Pedros about seventy miles northeast-
of Tucson The hills are full of prospectors-
who claim to have struck a ledge which
crops out for a distance of a mile and a half
and in which is free milling gold ore that
assays from 150 to 3000 per ton

Second Lieutenant C B Edwards of the
Twentythird Infantry and s ven men from
Fort Wayne still guard General Garfields
tomb General Garfield has Been deadfour
years Nobody in this country has ever be¬

fore been so long guarded by soldiers It is
said that three of the soldiers have gone
crazy It is a doleful watch 1 to say the least
of it

Hundreds of people are flocking to the
public station in Montreal to be vaccinated
The Great Northwestern Telegraph Com-
pany

¬

had all their employes vaccinated yes¬

terday and havo their office disinfected with
thermocresol every morning Difficulty is
being experienced in procuring nurses The
Sisters of St Margaret Protestant and the
Catholic Sisterhoods have volunteered-

T V Powderly Grand Master Workman
of the Knights of Labor arrived in Wash-
ington

¬

yesterday and in the evening had a
conference with a number of leading Knights
of labor in reference to the Wabash strike
Nothing definite was determined upon and
a further conference will be held today at
which the committee ordered from St Louis
will be present and it is thought a plan of
action will be decided upon

Canon Farrar whose eulogy of General
Grant delivered Westminster Abbey at ¬

tracted wide attention will visit America
next month He expects to be at Quebec
September 11th at Chicago on the 25th
Baltimore 29th Philadelphia October 5th
Washington the 10th and will then spend
two weeks in New York and New England
He will lecture in several places and preach-
once in Boston and once in New York

Judge Hoffman of the United States
District Court San Francisco suggested-
some time ago that to better restnct the
fraud in Chinese certificates a photograph of
the Chinaman be attached to the certificate
Solicitor of the Treasury McCue in a letter-
to the collector of that port says that as the
restriction act provides the certificate shall
be furnished free of cost the Chinese cannot-
be required to furnish photographs of them ¬

selvesThe
decision of the New York Grant

monument committee to make one million
dollars the amount of the fund to be raised
increases the heavy responsibility resting
upon them regarding the design of the pro-
posed

¬

memorial That so large a sum can-
e> raised here we have no doubt It will

require time and systematic labor but itcan-
be done The design becomes now of mo ¬

mentous importance The possibility of a
million dollar blunder is too frightful to
contemplate

A Madrid dispatch states that riots oc-

curred
¬

yesterday at Santa Cruz De Santiago
capital of the Canary Islands on the land
mg of the CaptainGeneral and the civil
Governor from Cadiz without their having
obeyed quarantine regulations There was
considerable fighting in the streets and the
chief of the military staff was wounded by
the explosion of a bombshell All the local
authorities have resigned and the people are
panic stricken through fear of the cholera
being introduced into the Canaries from
Spain They are fleeing by hundreds into
the interior of the Island of Teneriffe and to
other islands

When Indian Chief Poundmaker con¬

victed of complicity in the Kiel rebellion
and sentenced to three years imprisonment-
was asked what he had to say he replied I
was good all summer The people told lies-

I saved lots of bloodshed I cant under
stand how it is that after saving so many
lives I am brought here I could have been-
on theprairies still if I would Then wav-

ing
¬

his hand majestically he said with a
smile I am a man Do as you like lam
in your power I gave myself up to you
You did not catch me When he heard the
sentence he asked that he be hanged right-
off as he preferred it to imprisonment-

In Cohoes village New York yesterday
considerable excitement was caused by a
strange sight at Tesidence of Mrs Thom-
as

¬

Woods whose infant child died on Wed¬

nesday When the undertaker was prepar-
ing

¬

the body for burial one of the pastors
present suddenly declared that the figures-
of a cross and chalice could be seen on the
white cloth that covered the childs face
People flocked to the house until it became
necessary to call on the police to keep back
the crowd The cloth was frequently wet
with water but the figures remained The
spots where the cross and chalice were out-

lined
¬

were of a glistening whiter shade than
the remainder of the cloth when it was wet
About 12 oclock the shadow disappeared
Many believe it to have beQn a miracle-

A distinguished member of Congress
from the Northwest has written to the Sec-

retary of the Interior that he is informed-

the Oklahoma boomers have in good faith
dispersed and will no longer remainin camp
This action on their part is largely the result-

of the action of the Administration concern ¬

ing the issue of leases and the occupancy of
the cattle syndicates in the Indian Terri-

tory He states that the proclamation of
the President meets with universal favor

the people and has inspired the
greatest
among

confidence that it is evident that
the Administration intends to deal with
equal fairness with all classes of people and
he feels assured that there will be no fur¬

ther trouble on the border of the Indian Ter ¬

ritoryThe
cattle Indian Territory are being

rounded up hurriedly Says a prominent-
stockman People generally suppose there-

are about 300000 head of cattle on this res ¬

ervation but 175000 will be a fair estimate
The companies will market as soon as pos¬

sible all their beef cattle which is not an
unusual thing as that is always done this
month or the next There will be about
40000 which is the average number sent to

market annum ThIS is not going toper
glut the market as they will be the regular

divided between Kansas CIty
shipments
ChIcago and St Louis People who expect

fooled Tho ma-

jority
cattle will getto get cheap

of those left will be 1 and 2yearold
of them well graded up and if

a great many Itwill find ready sale as feedetsneoessnry
number of these cattle

Sgettomarketat about the same time
not last more than a week

but the rush will
There will not be time enough to get the

I dont lownorth rangesstock to the willwill be taken but thmthey
where they andthe cbmatego west into New MeXIco as
everything will be more favorable

I

SAVE OUR DAUGHTERS

tfhe Greatest Demonstration Ever
Held in Hyde Park Takes

Place ToDay

Mothers iu Black and Children in
White Parading the Streets-

of London

The Working Peoples Burning Re-

buke to the Vice of the Eng-
lish

¬

Aristocrats

The Great Hyde Park Demonstra-
tion

¬

LONDON August 22The morality demon-
stration

¬

at Hyde Park this afternoon prom-
ises

¬

to be attended by an enormous crowd
uontingents for parade have been all day
converging at various points with banners
and bands and numberless wagons loaded
with women all displaying the greatest en¬

thusiasm The weather is fine and thousands-
of people have assembled at the Park to
await the commencing of the demonstra-
tion

¬

At 20 minutes past oclock the Hyde Park
meeting had equalled in numbers the great
assemblage which gathered in the same
place soma months ago to make a demon ¬

stration in favor of the enlarged franchise-
bill

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN AE IN THE CROWD

And ten times as many are on the way In
the procession to the park one of the wagons
earned twentyfour little girls dressed-
in white These little girls had
alofta banner bearing the inscription

Shall the innocents be slain Another
cart carried a large fac similie of the
Queens letter to Mrs General Booth ap¬

proving the Salvation Armys work in rescu-
ing

¬

young girls from vice The east end
contingent of the procession started to ¬

wards Hyde Park promptly at 4 oclock
This body had three bands and carried sixty
banners all having inscribed on them such
mottoes as

SAVE OUR DAUGHTERS
Etc The cart which carried an enlarged
copy of the Queens letter was given the
middle place in the line of the East end con¬

tingent This body had in line no less
than twenty fourhorse wagons with
exception of one bearing twentyfour girls
under thirteen years of age and dressed in
white The wagons were laden with women
dressed in the deepest mourning The vehi
hicles themselves were all heavily draped
with black Following the wagons were
about 2000 men on foot All traffic had to
be suspended during the progress of the
procession along the entire route

Effect of the Rebellion in Peru
WASHINGTON August 21United States

Consul H M Brent at Callao has made his
annual report to the Department of State on
the condition of affairs in Peru Mr Brent
says I am unable to chronicle any im¬

provement or advance in the financial and
commercial condition of Peru The armed
opposition to the government of Inglesias-
still continues in the principal cities in the
south and north and in the mercantile and
agricultural centers Those sections are in
the possession of the rebellions faction obey¬
ing the orders of General Caceras and their
ports are closed to commerce The immense-
and fruitful interior back of Lima whence-
the great and steady demand for supplies
reached the capital normal times is now
and has been almost uninterrupted since the
departure of the Chillians in 1883 a scene of
conflict and disorder No one from these
sections ventures to send his beeves wool
ores and other merchandise to the coast for
fear of seizure and confiscation on the way
and the storehouses of Lima filled with
goods vainly await the advent of purchasers-
Lima merchants have countermanded their
orders sent abroad The local demand is
comparatively insignificant The exports
are decreasing

Silver Coin Going Like Hot Cakes
WASHINGTON August 22The efforts of

tho Treasury Department to force out its
minor silver coin Jiave now been in progress-
for a month and areduction of about 300

000 has been secured in this fund in addi-
tion

¬

to that accomplished the transfer of
6000000 to the New York Clearing House

Association One month ago the Depart-
ment

¬

began to send out circulars with a
view to inducing banks to accept this coin
Favorable responses have been received from
several hundred banks and the daily issue-
at many of the subtreasuries has been very
large but the inpourhas been constant The
experiment has been most successful at San
Francisco where it was so arranged that ap ¬

plicants for silver dollars could only secure
them after thu delay incident to shipping
orders and certificates twice across the con¬

tinent while silver half dollars and quarters
could be immediately obtained The issue
there has averaged about 10000 a dayywhile
heretofore there has scarcely been demand-
for a dollar of minor coin The Treasury
officials are well satisfied with the general
results of their efforts

Expects Solo nigh to Tlie Mi-
kado

¬

NEW Your August 22DOyly Carte one
of Gilbert Sullivans managers has arrived-

in the city with a full company and will
produce Sullivans comic opera The Mi¬

kado at tho Fifth Avenue Theatre as soon-
as possible His arrival was a genuine sur-

prise
¬

to the theatrical manacers The com¬

pany all left London secretly and on short
notice All traveled under assumed names
Mr Carte said he expected to obtain the ex-

clusive
¬

right for producing The Mikado-
in America

The Grant Family to Leave Mc ¬

Gregor
ALBANY August 22The Grant family will

leave Mount McGregor first part of Sep-

tember

¬

Colonel Fred Grant will go to Chi¬

cago to attend the reunion of the Army of
the Tennessee on September 9th Mrs Sar
toris expects to sail for England October 1st
The family will all join Mrs Grant in New
York in the fall with the exception of Mrs
Sartoris who will remain in England

ToDays Stocks and Finance
NEW YOBK August 22Bar silver 105M

Stocks much less active after 11 oclock but
stronger and fractic uil advances followed

ranging from U to 5t and the stocks most
prominent in decline made greatest gain
Towards noon the market was dull and
steady and so continued until 12 leaving
prices at that hour within a small fraction-
of opening quotations

Russia Gives Up Zulifikar Pass
ST PBTEBSBUBO August 22The Herald-

of this city says Eussia after the topo ¬

graphic survey of the Afghan frontier has
decided to abandon her claim to Zulinkar
pass The Herald also denies that Russia
has made any kind of an agreement with
Corea

Bank Statement
NEW YORK August 22The bank state¬

ment shows the reserve decrease to be 214

58341473 in excess of
400 banks now hold
the 25 per cent rule v

I

Mexican Students Jailed
Cm OP MEXICO via Galveston August 22

A large number of students are in prison-

at
I

Pachuca awaiting trial for seditious ut
terances

Eight Burning Vessels in LongIsland Sound
PonT WASHINGTON L I August 21Af-

ire causing a loss of over 100000 broke
out on board the steamer Colorado lying-
off Plum Beach near here this evening
The flames spread from the Colorado to
the following ships all of which were burned
to the waters edge and sank Minnesota
Susquehanna Congress South Caro¬

lina Iowa Lotta and Grant all
with the exception of the last two formerly
belonging to the United States Navy They
had been condemned and were bought from
the government by Stannard Cowho were
to break them up for the old iron qnd planks
they could get out of them The fire broke
out on the forward deck of the Colorado
where men were at work burning up planks
to get iron spikes On the right of the Col ¬

orado was the Susquehanna to which the
flam spread rapidly and before either it or
the Colorado could be towed out the
flames spread to the other boats All burned
like tinder and the sky wasred for miles
around The heat was intense that it was
impossible to get anywhere near the burning
ships while the crackling of the flames
sounded like the sharp crack of musketry
The flames crept along the decks and bul-
warks

¬

of the ships and eat their way up the
shrouds into the rigging A picture was now
presented of eight burning vessels outlined
against a bank of inky clouds und was one
long to be remembered The fire burned so
fiercely that within three hours nothing was
left of the nj f Defenders of the United
States but r i w charred planks and floating
timbers The hulls sank at once to the bot
ton going down with hiss and gurgle amid
clouds of steam from the water as it swept
over tho burning wrecks The Colorado I

was thfi first tn Rink nnd na thowntm nlnco
over her a mast from ei Minnesota top-
pled

¬

over on the Congress and together
they sougfit the sandy bottom of the sound
The Susquehanna burst loose from her
moorings and at one time various fishing
craft anchored alon the shore appeared to
be in danger She floated about fifty yards
from the shore and after trembling for a
moment keeled over and sank The South
Carolina and Iowa followed her to the
bottom in short order but before going
down the flames spread from the Iowa to
the Lotta Grant and Fairplay two
schooners lying near shore and they too
sank Who the owners of the schooners are
could not be ascertained as the crows be ¬

came so mixed up in the crowd of spectators-
that they could not be found

Mr Stannard in a conversation with a
reporter said The loss to me is less than

100000 as it was only for the iron in them
that I bought them Had the boats been
serviceable the loss would have footed up to
millions I

The oss on the schooners it is Raid will
not be less than 25000

V Steamer Sinks a Yacht
LONDJN August 22Asteamer ran down

and sank with all on board the yacht Kala
fish off Oban Scotland today Two of
the nersons aboard were subsequently saved
but all the others including the owner Mr
Grossman and his wife are believed to have
perished

Saratoga Racing
I

SABATOGA August 22The first race
was won by Gleanor Mona second mid Mit
tieB third Time 146Ki

ThesecondraceJennleB won VaveL sec-
ond

¬

Elkw6od thirdJ Timel2I
De Gicrs and Salisburys Agreement I

VIENNA August 22The statement that
De Giers and Salisbury have arrived at an
agreement concerning the question in dis
pute between Russia and England is made
by the Political Correspondence of this city

The Prince on a Cruise
LONDON August 22The Prince of Wales

sailed from Aberdeen Scotland today on
the royal yacht Osborne for a cruise
along the coast of Norway I

Lightning in Western Nebraska
A Northwestern train was running east

through a thundershower The light ¬

ning played about the cars and along
the telegraph wires as if it had rightof-
way

Talking about lightning said a pas ¬

sengerfrom the west if you want to see
lighting thats lightning just go out into
western Nebraska Thats where it light-
ens

¬

for all thats out But Ill never
forget how I was fooled out there one
day A few days after I was out there I
was going across the prairie with a friend
of mine when I saw something that
caused my hair to stand on end It was-
a streak of lightning going across the
prairie in leaps as if it were an animal
My eye could hardly follow it it was so
fast Well says I to my friend that
beats all the lightning ever I heard tell
on Ive seen forked lightning and sheet
lightning and zigzag lightning bu I never
saw lightning following the ground like
that

Thats where your off says my
friend that haint any lightning at all I

its a jackrabbit exercisin hisself

Didnt Know Intimately
Do you know this woman asked a

lawyer of a negro who had been sum ¬

moned to testify before court
Yes sah I knows her
Do you know her very intimately
No sah kaint say dat I do
How long have you known her
Wall I got er quainted wid her er

short time before I marriedher-
Shes your wife then Thought you

did not know her intimately-
Dats what I jackerlated-
I

I

dont understand then how she
can be your wife

Wall yer see sah she longs to der
church de sinin sciety de Sisters o de
Sacred Broom de Daughters o Ham an
two or throe litttle side shows Er oman
whut is kep so busy sah aint got no
time ter fool er roun home Arkansaw
Traveler

I His Plea for Profanity
I lIMy dear remonstrated a wife peer-

ing
¬

out from under the bedclothes I do
wish you would use the word sheol It
sounds better

It may sound better at times re ¬
I

who noisily nurs¬plied the husband was
ing his heel but when a man steps on a
tack he wants the old ers onNew
York Sun I

General Butler now seems iriai fair way
to recover from his paralysis of last No ¬

vember His month begins to show
political twitches about the corners these
being more marked however on the side
next to the game eye An eruption may
be expected almost any day

I

5 Secretary Whitney carries ajptalm leaf

tan is an item going a round That is
when he is off duty During working

hours he carries a pile driver

The body of the beautiful young girl
found in the river at Louisville yesterday
with a towel tied around her head Mid

mouth has been identified as that of Mrs
Annie Johnson of Madison Indiana The
causes whichled to her death still remain a
mystery

I

I DYING IN THE GUTTERS
I

r Pitiable Condition of the People of
Grenada Cholera Killing Them

Off by Hundreds

Ono Hundred ahd Forty Victims in
Marseilles Yesterday

King Alfonso Donates 82000 to the
Cholera Sufferers

I

No Abatement in Marseille
MADRID August 22During the past

twelve hours twenty three new cases of chol¬

era and eleven deaths are reported in this
city In province outside x f the city
100 new cases and thirty one deaths ar re-
ported

MADBID August 22The condition of
Granada remains pitiabie Hundreds of
people are attacked by cholera in single
streets nearly every day There are no
doctors and no authorities to look after the
victims who often pass through their agonies

gutters-
Most

in the streets and expire unattended in the I

of the unaffected populace have fled
and the few healthy citizens that remain are
disheartened and apathetic Corpses remain
uncoffined and unidentified The very mis-
ery

¬

wrought by the plague has compelled
the desperate expedient of allowing soldiers
and convicts to carry on the work of remov
ing from the public ways and interring the
bodies of the unknown dead

MADBID August 22Them were 4480 new
cases of cholera and 1441 deaths reported
throughout Spain yesterday

Returns from the populous provinces of
Navarre however are still incomplete

King Alfonso has donated 2000 to the
Grenada cholera fund Money is badly
needed at that place J

TOULON August 22Seven cases of the
cholera are now under treatment in Man
drier hospital

MARSEILLES August 22 Choleta is spread ¬

ing in this city Thirty localities are now
infected and 140 deaths from the disease
occurred here yesterday

Thirty persons died of cholera in this city
during the pastnightGI-

DRALTAn August 22The cholera has
ceased in Gibraltar

FACETIAE L t

Victorias new soninlaw Battenberg
has been granted a garter but nothing
has been said so far about suspenders-

Two of Vanderbilts sons are amateur
printers and they may have almost
money enough to start a newspaper some

dayThe
New York Tribune reports the case

of a colored boy in the West Indies who
has teeth in his nose He must have
called the other coon a liar

The Rev Sam Jones calls sermons
which have been preached once fin ¬

ished sermons There are a good many-
of these being resurrected during this
month

When an oil well is being usedasa
mystery the broke fusay it is being

nursed The trouble with this treat-
ment

¬

is that sometimes a dry nurse is
used

Prince Bismarck recently told a Rus¬

sian diplomatist that he had decided
never again to use tobacco in any form
and that he regarded cigarettee smoking-
as extremely noxious and ridiculous to
boot

The man dealers in China are in pos
sion of the richest traffic in the world
The coolies mortgage their wives and
children if they have any for the faith-
ful

¬

execution of their contracts abroad a
I

I transaction perfectly legal in China
I

To keep postage stamps in the pocket-
or memorandum book without sticking a
New Orleans postoffice clerk advises peo-
ple

¬

to rub the sticky side over the hair
two or three times The oil of the hair
coats the mucilage and prevents it from
sticking-

I declare Mr Blank said a guest to I

the landlord of a Bar Harbor hotel your I

table is even worse than ft was last year
And the indignant Boniface answered I

without reflection That is impossible
slrBoston Commercial Bulletin

Ten thousand boys under the legal age I

for working in or about coal mines have
been discharged from the collieries in the
anthracite region Some arrangement
ought to be made if possible to secure I

the attendance of all of them at the pub-
lic

¬

schools at least until they are able to
read and write

The Abbeville S C Press is moved I

by the frequent promiscuous killing of
negros where nobody is ever brought to
justice to suggest a close season for

I the colored man entending from May to
November thus protecting him during j

the period when his labor is most useful
to the community

According to a New York professor the
common idea that a fly can use its wings J

like a bird iis a mistake The wing of in-

sects he says is comparatively narrow
and it makes up for the want of expanse-
by

i

lateral motion It does not beat back
and forth in one place but makes a I

I

movement as if describing the figure 8
The number of vibrations is 330 a second

The proprietor of a weaving mill near
Manchester noticing that the ventilation-
was imperfect put in a fan worked by
steam power and was staggered when I

his operatives demanded an increase of
wages on the ground that in the better
air their appetites grew heartier and
hence it cost them more to live than when I

the ventilation was poor A compromise
has been arrived at under which the ob-

noxious
¬ I

fan is only run part of the time j

In the northern part of Nebraska an
Irish colony called Jackson has been
settled for twentynine years six of the I

colonists 6f which are worth from 40
000 to 90000 each They were very
poor when they arrived there and were-
so discouraged by the desolate appear-
ance

¬

of the prairie and the loneliness and
desolation which affected the Irish so
much that if they had had the money
they would have left Fortunately they
had not They had come up by steamers I

from the Southern States where they had
been digging ditches I

Cholera scares are reported in this
country often in the interior where the
disease could not penetrate without first
attacking cities on the seaboard These
alarms are premature antI based on ignor-

ance

¬

of the nature of the disease Asiatic
cholera originates only in India and
China and it does not come to other
countries until it is brought It is certain
that any disease which breaks out
sporadically in the United States is not
cholera no matter how badly cholera
may be raging inEurope

J


